Simple features are a standardized way of encoding spatial vector data (points, lines, polygons) in computers. The sf package implements simple features in R, and has roughly the same capacity for spatial vector data as packages sp, rgeos and rgdal. We describe the need for this package, its place in the R package ecosystem, and its potential to connect R to other computer systems. We illustrate this with examples of its use.
The need for a new package
Package sf (Pebesma, 2017) is an R package for reading, writing, handling and manipulating simple features in R, reimplementing the vector (points, lines, polygons) data handling functionality of packages sp (Pebesma and Bivand, 2005; Bivand et al., 2013) , rgdal and rgeos (Bivand and Rundel, 2017) . However, sp has some 400 direct reverse dependencies, and a few thousand indirect ones. Why was there a need to write a package with the potential to replace it?
First of all, at the time of writing sp (2003) there was no standard for simple features, and the ESRI shapefile was by far the dominant file format for exchanging vector data. The lack of a clear (open) standard for shapefiles, the omnipresence of "bad" or malformed shapefiles, and the many limitations of the ways it can represent spatial data adversely affected sp, for instance in the way it represents holes in polygons, and a lack of discipline to register holes with their enclosing outer ring. Such ambiguities could influence plotting of data, or communication with other systems or libraries.
The simple feature access standard is now widely adopted, but the sp package family has to make assumptions and do conversions to load them into R. This means that you cannot round-trip data, as of: loading data in R, manipulating them, exporting them and getting the same geometries back. With sf, this is no longer a problem.
A second reason was that external libraries heavily used by R packages for reading and writing spatial data (GDAL) and for geometrical operations (GEOS) have developed stronger support for the simple feature standard.
A third reason was that the package cluster now known as the tidyverse (Wickham, 2017 (Wickham, , 2014 , which includes popular packages such as dplyr and ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016) , does not work well with the spatial classes of sp:
• tidyverse packages assume objects not only behave like data.frames (which sp objects do by providing methods), but are data.frames in the sense of being a list with equally sized column vectors, which sp does not do.
• attempts to "tidy" polygon objects for plotting with ggplot2 ("fortify") by creating data.frame objects with records for each polygon node (vertex) were neither robust nor efficient.
A simple (S3) way to store geometries in data.frame or similar objects is to put them in a geometry list-column, where each list element contains the geometry object of the corresponding record, or data.frame "row"; this works well with the tidyverse package family.
Conventions Classes
The main classes introduced by package sf are sf: a data.frame (or tbl_df) with one or more geometry list-columns, and an attribute sf_column indicating the active geometry list-column of class sfc, sfc: a list-column with a set of feature geometries sfg: element in a geometry list-column, a feature geometry crs: a coordinate reference system, stored as attribute of an sfc Except for sfg, all these classes are implemented as lists. Objects of class sfg are subtyped according to their class, classes have the following storage form:
POINT: numeric vector with a single point MULTIPOINT: numeric matrix with zero or more points in rows LINESTRING: numeric matrix with zero or more points in rows POLYGON: list with zero or more numeric matrices (points as rows); polygon outer ring is followed by zero or more inner rings (holes) MULTILINESTRING: list with zero or more numeric matrices, points in rows MULTIPOLYGON: list of lists following the POLYGON structures GEOMETRYCOLLECTION: list of zero or more of the (classed) structures above All geometries have an empty form, indicating the missing (or NA) equivalent for a geometry.
Functions and methods
Generic methods for sf objects are listed in Table 1 . Many of them are for creation, extraction, and conversion, and many of them are not needed for every-day work. Where possible, methods act either on a geometry (sfg), a geometry set (sfc), or a geometry set with attributes (sf), and return an object of identical class. Coordinate reference systems (CRS) carry through all operations, except for st_transform, which transforms coordinates from one reference system into another, and hence the CRS changes.
Functions are listed in Table 2 . Some functions or methods operate on both attributes and geometries, e.g. aggregate and summarise compute grouped statistics and group (union) corresponding geometries, and st_interpolate_aw carries out area-weighted interpolation (Do et al., 2015) . Function st_join joins pairs of tables based on a geometrical predicate such as st_intersects.
Serialisations
The simple feature access defines two serialisation standards: well-known-text (WKT) and well-knownbinary (WKB). Well-known text is the default print form and sfc columns can be read from WKT character vectors, using st_as_sfc > library(sf) Linking to GEOS 3.5.1, GDAL 2.1.2, proj.4 4.9.3 > (pt <-st_point(c(0,1))) POINT (0 1) > (pol <-st_polygon(list(rbind(c(0,0), c(1,0), c(1,1), c(0,1), c(0,0))))) POLYGON ((0 0, 1 0, 1 1, 0 1, 0 0)) > st_as_sfc("POINT(0 1)") # returns sfc: Geometry set for 1 feature NA POINT (0 1) R native simple feature geometries can be written to WKB using st_as_binary, > st_as_binary(st_point(c(0,1))) [1] 01 01 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 f0 3f > st_as_binary(st_polygon(list (rbind(c(0,0), c(1,0), c(1,1) , c(0,1), c(0,0))))) [1] 01 03 00 00 00 01 00 00 00 05 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 [26] 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 f0 3f 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 [51] 00 f0 3f 00 00 00 00 00 00 f0 3f 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 [76] f0 3f 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 00 and similarly, binary encoded geometries can be read back using st_as_sfc.
All communication to and from the underlying libraries GDAL, GEOS and liblwgeom as well as direct reading and writing of geometry BLOBs in spatial databases use the binary serialisation and deserialisation, written in C++. This makes code not only fast but also robust: for all possible geometry classes, a single interface is used to communicate to a variety of endpoints.
Spherical geometry
The GEOS library provides a large set of operations for data in a two-dimensional space. For unprojected, geographic data coordinates are longitude and latitude, and describe points on a sphere (or ellipsoid), not on a plane. sf allows such data to be passed to all geometric operations, but will emit a message if this happens through GEOS, assuming a flat Earth. For the functions st_area, st_length, st_distance, st_is_within_distance and st_segmentize specialized spherical functions are used, taken from lwgeom (?). The advantage of this package e.g. over geosphere (Hijmans, 2016a) is that it supports simple features for distance calculations, where geosphere only computes distances between points. Function st_sample has been modified to work for spherical coordinates when sampling points on an area over a sphere.
It would be nice to get a (more) complete set of functions working for spherical geometry. Potential candidate libraries to be used for this include s2 (Rubak and Ooms, 2017) , liblwgeom (part of PostGIS), CGAL (Fabri and Pion, 2009) , and boost.Geometry.
Tidy tools
During the development of sf, considerable effort was put into making the new data structures work with the tidyverse. This was done by providing methods for dplyr verbs (table 1), and by helping develop a ggplot2 geom function (next section) that plots maps well.
The tidy tools manifesto prescribes four principles, which we will comment on:
1. Reuse existing data structures. We use the simplest R structures (numeric vector for point, matrix for point set, list for any other set), and fully support two standardized serializations (WKT, WKB) 2. Compose simple functions with the pipe. functions and methods were designed such that they can be used easily in pipe-based workflows; replacement functions like st_crs<-were augmented by st_set_crs to make this look better. 3. Embrace functional programming. Functions were kept type-safe, empty geometries and empty lists are supported, and operation overloading was done creatively e.g. by providing Ops for scaling and shifting a polygon:
> pol * 2 + pt POLYGON ((0 1, 2 1, 2 3, 0 3, 0 1))
Functions like st_join for a spatial join allow the user to pass a join function that is compatible with st_intersects, making the spatial predicate applied for the join completely customisable. 4. Design for humans. with the experience of having (co-)written and maintained sp for a decade, we have tried to keep sf simple and lean. Methods were used as much as possible to keep the namespace small. All functions and methods start with st_ (for "spacetime", following PostGIS convention) to keep them recognizable, and searchable using tab-completion. > library(sf) > nc = read_sf(system.file("gpkg/nc.gpkg", package="sf")) > plot(nc[, c(9,5)])
When we plot a single attribute, a color key is default (unless key.pos=NULL). The following command > plot(nc [, 9] , key.pos = 1, axes = TRUE, graticule = TRUE) adds axes and a graticule (longitude/latitude grid lines) on the right side of figure 1. Figure 2 shows a plot generated by ggplot2 (version 2.2.1 or later):
> # devtools::install_github("tidyverse/ggplot2") > library(ggplot2) > library(tidyr) > library(dplyr) > nc2 <-nc %>% st_transform(32119) %>% select(SID74, SID79, geom) %>% gather(VAR, SID, -geom) > ggplot() + geom_sf(data = nc2, aes(fill = SID)) + facet_wrap(~VAR, ncol = 1)
Rasters, time series, and units
For some users, starting with sf feels like closing an old book (sp), and opening a new one. But it is not as if this new book has a similar content, or size. It is unsure when, or even whether at all, the hundreds of packages that use sp classes will be modified to use the sf classes.
The most heard question is where raster data are in the new book: sp provides simple classes for gridded data, raster (Hijmans, 2016b) provides heavy duty classes and a massive number of methods to work with them, tightly integrated with the sp vector classes. The current version of raster accepts sf objects in some of its functions by converting them to (the smaller set of) sp objects. At the time of writing this, we can only say that this is an area of active discussion, exploration and development, and we will be happy to point interested readers to where the public components of this discussion are taking place.
Besides raster data, time series for spatial features (e.g. for monitoring stations) are hard to map onto sf objects: one would either have to put time slices in columns, or add a time column and repeat the feature geometry for each observation. Raster data, spatial time series, and raster time series are the focus of the stars project. 
Connections to other computer systems and scalability
In many cases, analysing spatial data with R starts with importing data, or ends with exporting data, from or to a file or database. The ability to do this is primarily given by the well-known text (WKT) and well-known binary (WKB) serialisations that are part of the simple feature standard, and that are supported by sf. Communication with the GDAL, GEOS and liblwgeom libraries uses WKB both ways. GDAL has currently drivers for 93 different spatial vector data connections (file formats, data bases, web services). Figure 3 shows the dependencies of sf on other R packages and system libraries. A reason to build upon these libraries is that they are used and maintained by, and hence reflect concensus of, the large community of spatial data experts outside R.
Besides using GDAL, sf can directly read and write from and to spatial databases. This currently works with PostGIS using RPostgreSQL; making this work with RPostgres and in general with spatial databases using DBI is under active development. Initial experiments indicate that working with massive, out-of-memory spatial databases in R is possible using the dbplyr framework. This not only removes the memory limits of R, but also benefits from the persistent spatial indexes of these databases.
For planar data, sf builds spatial indexes on the fly for spatial binary predicates (st_intersects, st_contains etc.) and binary operations (st_intersection, st_difference etc). A blog post about the spatial indexes in sf describes how using indexes makes these operations feasible for larger in-memory datasets. For spherical data, indexes e.g. provided by liblwgeom or by s2 still need to be explored. 
Summary and further reading
We present a new package, sf, for simple features in R, as a modern alternative for parts of the sp-family of packages. It provides new foundational classes to handle spatial vector data in R, and has been received with considerable enthusiasm and uptake. While implementing sf, several wellproven concepts have been maintained (separation of geometries and attributes, libraries used), new links have been made (dplyr, ggplot2, spatial databases), and new concepts have been explored and implemented (units, spatial indexes).
For further reading into the full capabilities of sf and its rationale, the reader is refered to the six vignettes that come with the package.
